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armament The process of equipping military forces for war.
Armaments factories.

army
The army of the United States of America the agency that organizes and
trains soldiers for land warfare.
He joined the army at 16.

battle Battle or contend against in or as if in a battle.
Firefighters battled a 9 800 acre brush fire.

belligerent Engaged in a war or conflict, as recognized by international law.
A belligerent tone.

brave People who are brave.
These six men braved the rough seas.

cantonment A permanent military station in British India.

castle

Make a special move (no more than once in a game by each player) in which
the king is transferred from its original square two squares along the back
rank towards a rook on its corner square which is then transferred to the
square passed over by the king.
Both of the players castled on the queenside.

citadel A fortress, typically one on high ground above a city.
The garrison withdrew into the citadel.

commander
A commissioned naval officer who ranks above a lieutenant commander and
below a captain.
The commander of a paratroop regiment.

crossfire
Fire from two or more points so that the lines of fire cross.
The sponsors are caught in the crossfire of the battle between the world
champion and his team boss.

disarm Take a weapon or weapons away from (a person, force, or country.
Camp humour acts to provoke rather than disarm moral indignation.
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flotilla A fleet of small craft.
A flotilla of cargo boats.

fort Gather in or as if in a fort as for protection or defense.
The city was guarded by a ring of forts.

fortress A military stronghold, especially a strongly fortified town.
He had proved himself to be a fortress of moral rectitude.

garrison The building occupied by a garrison.
French troops were garrisoned at Phillipsburg.

hostile Of or belonging to a military enemy.
A hostile nation.

legionary Of an ancient Roman legion.
The legionary fortress of Isca.

militant A militant reformer.
Militant in fighting for better wages for workers.

military The military forces of a nation.
Military uniforms.

naval Connected with or belonging to or used in a navy.
A naval officer.

navy
The navy of the United States of America the agency that maintains and
trains and equips combat ready naval forces.
She joined the navy in 1990.

siege
A military operation in which enemy forces surround a town or building,
cutting off essential supplies, with the aim of compelling those inside to
surrender.
There is a siege of herons at the river.

soldier Serve as a soldier.
The soldiers stood at attention.

stouthearted Used especially of persons.
A stouthearted fellow who had an active career in the army.

submarine Control a submarine.
The child was injured when he submarined under the safety belt of the car.

warfare Engagement in or the activities involved in war or conflict.
Diplomatic warfare.

warlike Disposed towards or threatening war; hostile.
Warlike preparations could be made quickly.

warmonger A person who encourages or advocates aggression towards other countries
or groups.
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warring (of two or more people or groups) in conflict with each other.
Warring factions.

warship A ship equipped with weapons and designed to take part in warfare at sea.
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